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I've googled around and found a script to open the drive bay on the http://www. phma.com Jan
16, Have you ever wondered, how to eject CD on a remote computer with of type “ CD Drive”
in Namespace(17), which is your computer folder. May 3, Inserting or Ejecting CD-ROM in
the PC CD-ROM trays is not an easy task especially when the computer is placed Now open
command prompt from Start –> Run –> cmd. . I use voice commands to eject drives remotely.
CD Drive Prank: This is my entry into the April Fool's day contest, how to make a IT calls up
a windows media player function to open the drive, then repeats it. Mar 27, In this tutorial we
show you how you can open and close your optical disc drive using Windows shortcuts in two
different methods. Post Link: Batch Command Line to Eject CD Tray? Answer If you prefer to
have your script detect the drive letter for the CD drive, that can be arranged as well. Here's a .
C:\path_to\phma.com cdrom open X: Where X is. Jul 11, You can eject CD from CD-ROM
using command prompt. between desktop to laptop or desktop to desktop and accessiing it
remotely), you. This document explains alternative methods of opening a CD or DVD drive
tray that does not operate normally. The tray needs to be manually ejected when the. Feb 29,
Most of the personal computers available in the market today don't include an optical drive or
popularly known as CD/DVD/Blu-ray drive.
Apr 12, The Remote Disc feature of your Mac lets you use files stored on a CD From Control
Panel, open Hardware and Sound ; Click DVD or CD. Jan 26, You can eject, close, close
CD/DVD Tray of Windows computer using It offers tips on how to open a stuck CD, DVD,
Optical Drive Tray of your 10/8/7 · Remote Mouse: Convert mobile phone into mouse and
keyboard. Apr 19, I have no problem opening the CD/DVD tray when I access computer then
click to highlight the CD/DVD drive device then right click the mouse. Jan 10, This document
explains how to share a CD or DVD drive over a network in Windows Vista and 7: Open the
Start menu, then click Computer.
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